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Tricar breaks ground on Tricar Field, the newest and
first privately funded turf sports field in London
London, ON, October 28, 2019: At 10am on Wednesday, October 30, 2019,
Mayor Ed Holder, City of London will be joined by London City Councilors, Ontario
Soccer, local sporting associations and the business community to break ground with
The Tricar Group as they unveil their latest development of a new turf sports field in
London that will be home to London TFC Soccer Academy.
Coming this spring, and greatly anticipated by the local soccer and sporting community,
the property behind Tricar’s head office on Colonel Talbot Road will come to life with
lights, energy, and community excitement when players of all levels fill the field as
training for the new soccer season begins.
“We are committed to improving our great community in as many ways as possible, and
this is another example of that commitment,” says Adam Carapella, Vice President of
Operations, The Tricar Group. “We saw this as an opportunity to develop otherwise
unused land into a recreation facility that will give back to the community we live and
work in. We are really excited that Tricar Field will benefit children of all ages for many
years to come.”
“We are thrilled that Tricar is creating this opportunity for active community members in
London and area. Participating in sports is so beneficial for children and families, we’re
grateful Tricar Field is providing such a modern outdoor facility for everyone to enjoy,”
says Ian Campbell, owner of FC London and London TFC Academy.
Scott Stafford, Managing Director of Parks and Recreation at City of London agrees. “It’s
wonderful when companies like Tricar invest in our City’s recreational activities to
expand London’s resources and provide children and families with an opportunity to
practice and gain skills.”
In addition to being the home training facility for London TFC, Tricar is actively working
with partners to provide the field for use by kids sports camps and other recreational
endeavors within the City. Turf sport fields allow for multiple uses and provide many
benefits over traditional grass fields including increased time of use, improved
performance and safety, less need for constant upkeep and no need for water, or

organic or chemical maintenance. Tricar Field is London’s only 100% privately funded
outdoor turf sports field. Users will enjoy the benefits of a longer season, always ready
for use with a beautiful lush fresh cut appearance regardless of the weather.
ABOUT TRICAR
Tricar is a London based company and has been developing and managing award winning multi-family highrise buildings for more than 30 years. An industry leader, with more than 150 employees and more than
7,000 homes built, Tricar has earned the reputation as a progressive, responsible builder. Innovative and
quality construction has earned them numerous awards for architecture and design excellence while
personal, dedicated attention to customer care has earned them the most coveted award as Ontario HighRise Builder of the Year by the Tarion Warranty Corporation three consecutive years 2014 to 2016.
ABOUT FC LONDON
Established in 2009, FC LONDON has become a core component of London’s elite soccer landscape. With
over four-hundred male and female players and coaches participating in the top leagues in Ontario, FC
LONDON and it’s youth pathway London TFC Academy (affiliated with 2017 MLS Champions Toronto FC),
the club continues to excel at both winning championships and creating opportunities for elite athletes and
coaches to attain their highest level. www.FCLONDON.ca
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